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A low thermal budget approach to monolayer-level controlled incorporation of nitrogen in ultrathin
gate dielectrics using 300 °C, remote plasma processing is discussed. Incorporation of
approximately 1 ML of nitrogen at the Si–SiO2 interface in an ‘‘N–O’’ structurehas been achieved
by remote plasma-assisted oxidation of the Si surface followed by N2/He remote plasma nitridation,
each at a process pressure of 0.3 Torr. The interface nitridation reduces direct and Fowler–
Nordheim tunneling by at least one order of magnitude, independent of film thickness. Incorporation
of nitrogen at the top surface of the oxide in a concentration equivalent to about 1–2 molecular
layers of silicon nitride in an ‘‘O–N’’ structurehas been accomplished by N2/He remote plasma
nitridation at 300 °C, but at a reduced process pressure of 0.1 Torr. Top surface nitridation has been
shown to prevent boron diffusion out ofp1 poly-Si gate electrodes during high-temperature
activation anneals, e.g., at 1000 °C. Combining interfacial and top surface nitridation processes
resulted in a ‘‘N–O–N’’ structure that was effective in reducing tunneling leakage currents and
suppressing boron out-diffusion fromp1 poly-Si gate electrodes. ©1999 American Vacuum
Society.@S0734-211X~99!20506-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

As devices are aggressively scaled to smaller feature s
to increase integration densities, the thickness of gate die
trics must be decreased to meet the required goals for u
large scale integrated-circuit~ULSI! device performance
Once the thickness of the gate oxide dielectric is redu
below about 3 nm into the regime of direct tunneling, ga
leakage current becomes an important consideration in
vice performance and reliability. It is in this regime of dire
tunneling that the gate leakage becomes comparable to
source-to-drain junction leakage of metal–oxide
semiconductor field-effect transistor~MOSFET! devices.

Monolayer-level nitrogen incorporation at the Si–SiO2 in-
terface in MOSFETs has been demonstrated to~i! improve
performance; e.g., current drive;1–4 ~ii ! increase immunity to
hot-carrier stress degradation;5,6 ~iii ! suppress stress-induce
leakage currents~SILC!;7 ~iv! reduce electron traps;8 and~v!
improve charge to breakdown and time to breakdow8

Therefore, controlled incorporation of nitrogen into ultrath
gate dielectrics emerges as an important factor in future g
erations of advanced MOSFET devices. Momoseet al.9

quantified both device performance and reliability as a fu
tion of the interfacial nitrogen concentration. According
their study, the optimum nitrogen concentration at the S
dielectric interface is in a range from about 0.2 to 1.0 at.
However, for p-channel metal–oxide–semiconduct

a!Electronic mail: gerry_lucovsky@ncsu.edu
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~PMOS! devices with ‘‘heavily’’ boron-implanted
(;531015– 131016 cm22! poly-Si gate electrodes, thi
‘‘light’’ nitridation is not sufficient to prevent boron diffu-
sion through the oxide to the nitrided interface. Consist
with these observations, and in accord with a model dev
oped by Fair,10,11 a nitrogen concentration of less than abo
10 at. % has a negligible effect on inhibiting boron diffusio

Although ‘‘heavy’’ interfacial nitridation effectively sup-
presses boron diffusion into the channel region of the s
strate, device performance and reliability suffer severe d
radation if boron atoms pile up at the Si–SiO2 interface.9 In
addition, when boron transport is stopped at a ‘‘heavil
nitrided Si–SiO2 interface, boron atoms also accumulate
the bulk oxide film after the high-temperature activatio
drive-in annealing and degrade device reliability.12 There-
fore, it would be better to suppress boron atom transpor
the top surface of the oxide for PMOS devices withp1

poly-Si gate electrodes. The results discussed above sug
that a ‘‘N–O–N’’ structure, with a ‘‘lightly’’ nitrided
Si–SiO2 interface (;1 at. %! and a more ‘‘heavily’’ nitrided
top surface of the gate oxide (.10 at. %!, is an ideal gate
dielectric structure for the many advanced devices, wh
include oxides,3 nm thick.

In this article, we demonstrate independently control
monolayer-level incorporation of nitrogen~i! at the Si–SiO2
interface and~ii ! on the top surface of the oxide in
‘‘ N–O–N’’ structure by low-temperature~300 °C! remote
plasma-assisted processing. We then show that the nitro
concentrations and profiles achieved by this combination
261017 „6…/2610/12/$15.00 ©1999 American Vacuum Society
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2611 H. Niimi and G. Lucovsky: Monolayer-level controlled incorporation 2611
processing steps are sufficient to reduce tunnel leakage
rents and prevent boron diffusion out ofp1 poly-Si gate
electrodes. This makes low-temperature remote plasma
cessing an attractive alternative for fabricating advan
complementary metal–oxide–semiconductor~CMOS! de-
vices.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

The processing steps for fabricating ‘‘N–O–N’’ struc-
tures were performed in a multichamber system, which
shown in Fig. 1. This system contains:~i! a load-lock cham-
ber; ~ii ! a remote plasma processing chamber for oxidati
nitridation, and bulk film deposition;~iii ! a rapid thermal
annealing~RTA! chamber;~iv! a buffer chamber to isolate
the surface analysis chamber from the remote plasma
cessing chamber; and~v! a surface analysis chamber wi
Auger electron spectroscopy~AES!. The process for incor-
poration of nitrogen at the Si–SiO2 interface combines two
300 °C steps:~i! plasma-assisted oxidation of a hydroge
terminated Si surface using remotely excited O2/He, fol-
lowed by ~ii ! plasma-assisted nitridation using remotely e
cited N2/He. The plasma oxidation creates a device-qua
Si–SiO2 interface and approximately 0.5–0.6 nm of SiO2 ,
and the plasma nitridation step controls the concentratio
nitrogen atoms incorporated at the Si–SiO2 interface by
varying the N2/He plasma exposure time. For the oxidati
process, the flow rates through the plasma tube~upstream
delivery! were 20 sccm of O2 and 200 sccm of He. For th
nitridation process, the upstream flow rates through
plasma tube were 60 sccm N2 and 160 sccm He. For each o
these steps, the process pressure was 0.3 Torr, and t
power at 13.56 MHz was 30 W.

FIG. 1. Top view of UHV multichamber system with~i! load lock, ~ii !
remote plasma processing,~iii ! rapid thermal annealing,~iv! surface analy-
sis, and~v! buffer chambers.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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Device structures were completed by depositing Si2

films at 300 °C onto the nitrided interface layer. Previo
studies indicated that the;0.6 nm interface layer was suffi
cient to prevent ‘‘subcutaneous’’ oxidation of the SiO2 inter-
face during the plasma deposition step,13 thereby providing
separate and independent control of interface formation
bulk film deposition. The bulk SiO2 deposition was per-
formed by a remote plasma-enhanced chemical-vapor d
sition ~RPECVD! process using 2% SiH4 in He and O2/He
as the respective atomic source gases for Si and O.
O2/He mixture was injected upstream and rf plasma exci
as in the oxidation step; however, the SiH4 gas was injected
downstream through a gas dispersal ring located outsid
the plasma excitation region.14 The gas flow ratios for O2 ,
He, and 2% SiH4 in He were 20, 200, and 10 sccm, respe
tively. Postoxide film deposition annealing was performed
the on-line RTA chamber at 900 °C for 30 s at a pressure
0.3 Torr in a He ambient. This postoxide deposition ann
has been demonstrated to reduce chemical and struc
strain at the Si–SiO2 interface and in the bulk oxide film.15,16

Controlled incorporation of nitrogen at the top surface
an oxide film, deposited by RPECVD, was achieved by
second N2/He plasma nitridation process. The nitridatio
was done using remotely activated upstream injection o
N2/He mixture through the plasma tube. The process te
perature was 300 °C and the rf input power at 13.56 M
was 30 W. The process pressure was reduced to 0.1 T
which allowed the plasma to penetrate the processing ch
ber, converting the remote reactor into an afterglow reac
The gas flows were 60 sccm N2 and 160 sccm He. The
concentration of nitrogen on the top surface of the oxide w
controlled by the time of the plasma exposure. The diff
ences between the interface and top surface plasma nit
tion processes are in the respective process pressures, w
control the balance between neutral and charged nitro
speciesinjectedinto the process chamber. The active spec
for the interface nitridation are nitrogen atoms, whereas
active species for the top surface nitridation process in wh
the plasma afterglow penetrates into the deposition cham
are nitrogen ions.

For the materials characterization studies, the substr
used in these were 50-mm-diam phosphorus-dopedn-type
Si~100! with a resistivity of 0.02–0.045V cm. The nominal
electron concentration at room temperature was;531017

cm23. After a standard wet chemical two-step RCA cle
and a rinse in dilute HF~1 wt %!, a 10-nm-thick sacrificial
oxide was grown at 900 °C in dry O2 by a conventional
thermal oxidation process. Immediately before loading
sample into the multichamber processing system, the sac
cial oxide was removed by etching in a dilute HF~1 wt %!
solution, rinsing in a flowing deionized~DI! water for 20 s,
and then blow drying in flowing N2.

AES was performed using a 3 keV electron beam in a
on-line analysis chamber to quantify the initial stages of
oxidation and nitridation of the Si surface. To determi
whether the nitridation process resulted in spatial localizat
of nitrogen atoms at the Si–SiO2 interface, angle-resolved
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2612 H. Niimi and G. Lucovsky: Monolayer-level controlled incorporation 2612
x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~ARXPS! analyses, at 15°
45°, and 75° takeoff angles with respect to the surface, w
carried out at the University of Texas at Austin. Seconda
ion-mass spectroscopy~SIMS! analyses were done a
EVANS EAST, NJ, using positive CsN1-ion detection for
depth profiling of the interfacial nitrogen concentration, a
for determining the effective areal density of nitrogen atom
Nuclear reaction analyses~NRA! were carried out at the
IBM T.J. Watson Research Center, NY, for calibratio
conformation of the nitrogen concentration.17 Core-level
XPS analyses were done using Beamline U4A at the
tional Synchrotron Light Source/Brookhaven National Lab
ratory, NY, at a photon energy of 150 eV to study the int
facial chemical bonding arrangements.

MOS capacitors with field oxide isolation were made
Si~100! wafers using conventional photolithography pr
cesses. For electrical characterization, the substrates wer
same 50-mm-diam phosphorus-dopedn-type Si~100! with a
resistivity of 0.02–0.045V cm and an effective electron con
centration of ;531017 cm23. For the current density–
voltage (J–V) studies, the use of heavily doped Si wafe
reduces spreading resistance, thereby minimizing any p
sitic series resistance and the accompanying voltage dro
the bulk Si. Phosphorous-dopedn-type Si~100! wafers with a
resistivity of 5.0–10.0V cm ~effective electron concentra
tion, ;531015 cm22! were used in the studies for determi
ing the effectiveness of top surface nitridation in blocki
boron transport out of heavily ion-implantedp1 poly-Si gate
electrodes. Capacitance–voltage (C–V) measurements wer
used to determine an equivalent oxide thickness, and to
mate the densities of interfacial defects, both interface tr
(D it) , and fixed positive charge. A frequency of 1 MHz w
used for the high-frequency voltage sweeps.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This article focuses on the role of nitrogen incorporati
into ultrathin gate oxides, 5–2 nm thick. The approach
used to incorporate nitrogen into the oxide were rem
plasma processing and rapid thermal annealing. The loca
of the incorporated nitrogen is either~A! at the Si–SiO2
interface, ‘‘N–O’’ structure; ~B! on the top surface of the
oxide, ‘‘O–N’’ structure; or ~C! both at the Si–SiO2 inter-
face and on the top surface of oxide, ‘‘N–O–N’’ structure
~see Table I!.

TABLE I. Process sequence for~i! ‘‘ N–O, ’’ ~ii ! ‘‘ O–N, ’’ and ~iii !
‘ ‘ N–O–N’’ structures. See Fig. 2.

Process step in Fig. 1 ~i! ‘‘ N–O’’ ~ii ! ‘‘ O–N’’ ~iii ! ‘‘ N–O–N’’

No. 1 ~oxidation! A A A
No. 2 ~nitridation! A Skip A
No. 3 ~bulk oxide deposition! A A A
No. 4 ~RTA! A A A
No. 5 ~top nitridation! Skip A A
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1999
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A. Incorporation of nitrogen at the Si–SiO 2 interface:
The ‘‘ N – O’’ structure

Processing for the ‘‘N–O’’ structureused steps 1–4 o
the process sequence in Fig. 2. Interfacial oxidati
nitridation of a H-atom-terminated Si~100! surface has been
shown to produce a device-quality interface first using
O2/He remote plasma oxidation process and then incorpo
ing nitrogen at the Si–SiO2 interface via the N2/He remote
plasma nitridation at 0.3 Torr.18 This O2/He plasma process
~the first step of the process sequence in Fig. 2! provides
three functions; it~i! removes carbon contamination from th
Si surface,~ii ! creates a device-quality Si–SiO2 interface,
and ~iii ! grows;0.5– 0.6 nm of SiO2 .19 Figure 3, trace~i!,
shows the differential AES spectrum from the Si substr
after the RCA cleaning step. A comparison of the relat
intensities of the Si substrate SiLVV AES feature at;91 eV
and the SiO2 SiLVV AES feature;76 eV AES demonstrate
that the RCA clean produces a;0.7-nm-thick chemical ox-
ide. There is also evidence for carbon contamination as in
cated by the CKLL AES peak at;272 eV. The chemical wide
was etched away using a 1 wt %HF:H2O solution, but this
did not completely remove the carbon contamination
shown in Fig. 3, trace~ii !. Additionally, as shown in Fig. 3,
trace ~iii !, the carbon contamination did not disappear f
lowing in situ heating to 300 °C. However, as shown in Fi
3, trace~iv!, the O2/He plasma treatment was effective
reducing the carbon contamination level. Note that if t
carbon were at the Si–SiO2 interface, it would be observabl
by AES since the oxide thickness after the plasma treatm
was ;0.4– 0.5 nm, which is less than the electron esca

FIG. 2. Process sequence for fabrication of ‘‘N–O–N’’ structure dielec-
trics: ~1! O2 /He plasma oxidation of Si surface, followed by~2! N2 /He
plasma nitridation at 0.3 Torr,~3! bulk SiO2 film deposition,~4! postoxide
deposition anneal, and~5! N2 /He plasma nitridation of oxide at 0.1 Torr.
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2613 H. Niimi and G. Lucovsky: Monolayer-level controlled incorporation 2613
depth of the electrons (;1 nm! associated with the CLVV

Auger feature. Therefore, it is concluded that the O2/He
plasma reduces carbon contamination at the Si surface,
the Si–SiO2 interface, during the formation of a superficial
thin SiO2 layer on the Si substrate. These observations
conclusions confirm a previously published result by Y
suadaet al.19

The N2/He plasma-assisted nitridation~the second step in
Fig. 2! of the superficial oxide was also studied using on-l
AES. Figure 4 shows differential AES spectra for~i! 15 s
O2/He plasma oxidation of the Si surface followed by~ii !–
~v! N2/He plasma nitridation treatments ranging from 30
120 s, in 30 m s increments. The notation, ‘‘O21N2 ~60 s!,’’
means that the 15 s O2/He plasma oxidation of the Si surfac
was followed by a 60 s N2/He plasma nitridation. The incor

FIG. 3. On-line AES spectra of Si surfaces after:~i! RCA cleaning,~ii ! 1
wt % of HF dip,~iii ! 300 °C heating for 10 min in the UHV system, and~iv!
5 s O2 /He plasma oxidation of the Si surface. Electron-beam energy w
keV.

FIG. 4. On-line AES spectra, using a 3 keV electron beam, from~i! 15 s
O2 /He plasma oxidation of Si surface followed by~ii !–~v! N2 /He plasma
nitridation of the plasma-grown oxide for 30, 60, 90, and 120 s.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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poration of nitrogen atoms is reflected in the evolution of t
NKLL AES peak at;379 eV. The intensity of the NKLL

feature increased monotonically as the exposure time to
N2/He plasma was increased, demonstrating that longer
posure times resulted in increasing nitrogen atom incorpo
tion, either at the Si–SiO2 interfaceor in the bulk of;0.6-
nm-thick oxide layer.

The issue is the ‘‘exact’’ location of the nitrogen:at the
Si–SiO2 interface or in the bulk of the superficial oxide
layer. The following experiments using ARXPS establish
that the nitrogen incorporation was essentiallyat the
Si–SiO2 interface; i.e., at the metallurgical boundary b
tween the Si substrate and the SiO2 layer, and not uniformly
distributed in the SiO2 film, or at its top surface. Figure 5
shows the ARXPS spectra of theN1s feature from the O2/He
plasma oxidation of the Si surface followed by the 90
N2/He plasma nitridation and RTA~900 °C! sample for take-
off angles of~i! 75°, ~ii ! 45°, and~iii ! 15°. The ‘‘takeoff’’
angle is the angle between the wafer plane and the anal
axis. The total SiO2 dielectric layer thickness was;1.0 nm.
The normalized intensity of the N1s peak decreased with
decreasing the takeoff angle. Since the 15° takeoff angle
hances the surface sensitivity, this establishes that the n
gen atoms were located noton the top surface of the thin
plasma oxide or uniformly in the bulk of the oxide, but rath
were closer to, or effectivelyat the Si–SiO2 interface.20–22

This observation is consistent with comparisons between
optical second-harmonic-generation signals from nitrid
and non-nitrided Si–SiO2 interfaces.23

SIMS has been used to quantify the nitrogen conten
the Si–SiO2 interface. We prepared four samples at differe
nitridation times ranging from 30 to 120 s; this was the s
ond step of the process sequence used. The first, third,
fourth steps of this process sequence were the same fo
four samples:~i! a 15 s O2/He plasma oxidation,~ii ! bulk
oxide deposition (;7.0 nm-thick!, followed by~iii ! a 900 °C

3

FIG. 5. ARXPS spectra of N1s from O2 /He plasma oxidation of Si followed
by 90 s N2 /He plasma nitridation and RTA. Takeoff angles were~i! 75°, ~ii !
45°, and~iii ! 15°. The takeoff angle is the angle between the film surfa
and the electron analyzer.
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2614 H. Niimi and G. Lucovsky: Monolayer-level controlled incorporation 2614
postoxide deposition anneal. Figure 6 presents SIMS de
profiles, obtained by standard ion etching procedures
which the detected species were CsN1 ions. The peak inten-
sity of nitrogen at the Si–SiO2 interface increased with in
creasing exposure time to the N2/He plasma, as did the in
tegrated response. The depth profile reflects the depth o
nitrogen incorporation, as well as the effects of the io
milling process which broadens the distribution. In partic
lar, the sharp rise marks the spatial localization of nitrog
atoms at, or in the immediate vicinity of the Si–SiO2 inter-
face. To quantify the SIMS data, the features in Fig. 6 w
integrated to obtain a normalized areal density of nitrog
atoms. Consistent with the spatial localization of the nitrog
atoms at the Si–dielectric interface, the relative sensitiv
factor employed was for N atoms in a Si–host material.

Based on a standard reference sample prepared at EV
EAST, NJ, by implantation of known amounts of N atom
into crystalline Si, the areal density of nitrogen atoms inc
porated during the 90 s N2/He nitridation step was approxi
mately 1 ML of nitrogen, or ;76131014 nitrogen
atoms cm22 localized at the Si–SiO2 interface. NRA studies
confirmed that the 90 s N2/He plasma nitrogen process in
corporated;8.46131014 nitrogen atoms cm22 or approxi-
mately 1 ML.17. Figure 7 presents normalized integrated
eal densities with respect to the 90 s exposure as a func
of nitridation time. The interfacial nitrogen concentration
demonstrated to increase linearly with the nitrogen plas
exposure time.

This interfacial nitridation process has been used in
fabrication of MOS capacitors in a thickness range from
nm @Fowler–Nordheim~FN! tunneling region# down to 2.0
nm ~direct tunneling region! on n-type Si~100! substrates us
ing both aluminum~Al ! and heavily phosphorus-dopedn1

poly-Si gate electrodes. Figure 8 includes a series ofJ–V
traces for a 4.5-nm-thick gate oxide onn-Si~100! wafers. The
current flows from the substrate to the gate electrode in

FIG. 6. SIMS depth profiles of four different interfacial nitridation times:~i!
30 s,~ii ! 60 s,~iii ! 90 s, and~iv! 120 s. The total oxide thickness was;0.8
nm, and the detected secondary ions were CsN1.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1999
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so-calledsubstrate injectionmode. The traces in Fig. 8 dem
onstrate that interfacial nitrogen at the submonolayer
monolayer levels reduced significantly tunneling current
the FN region. Specifically, the tunneling current at any vo
age above the threshold for FN injection decreases with
creased nitridation time, and therefore, with increasing fr
tional interface nitridation. However, this reduction satura
for a nitridation time of 90 s, the time required for a singl
monolayer to converge. This reduction is not due to an ox
thickness change and/or a flatband voltage shift that res
from incorporation of nitrogen at the Si–SiO2 interface. In
particular, since there is only 1 ML of interfacial nitroge
the equivalence of accumulation capacitance in devices w

FIG. 7. Normalized SIMS areal density with respect to the 90 s nitridation
a function of nitridation time. One monolayer of nitrogen (;76131014

cm22! was achieved at an exposure time of 90 s.

FIG. 8. Substrate injection mode~gate electrode biased positively! J–V
traces for 4.5-nm-thick gate oxide onn-Si~100!, demonstrating the effect o
interfacial nitrogen in reducing tunnel currents in the FN region. The g
electrode was Al. The flatband voltage is independent of interfacial nitr
tion so that data can be displayed as a function of gate voltage.
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2615 H. Niimi and G. Lucovsky: Monolayer-level controlled incorporation 2615
and without interfacial nitridation is consistent with any i
creases in thickness for the nitrided interfaces being,0.1
nm. Calculations based on the WKB approximation indic
that differences in physical thickness of 0.1 nm cannot
count for the observed reductions in tunneling current
devices with 1 ML of interfacial nitrogen. Figure 9 display
high-frequency and quasistaticC–V measurements for de
vices ~i! without the interfacial nitridation and~ii ! with the
90 s N2/He plasma nitridation step. The twoC–V curves are
essentially identical. This means that the effective ox
thicknesses and flatband voltages are the same with
without the interfacial nitrogen. Therefore, the tunneling c
rent reductions in the FN region are not due to an ox
thickness variation or a flatband voltage shift. Additional
these results indicate that the nitrogen incorporation does
generate a measurable difference in fixed oxide cha
which would shift theC–V curve along the voltage axis
e.g., in the negativex direction for fixed positive charge
Based on these measurements, the fixed positive charge
ference between these two devices is,1011 cm22.

As shown in Fig. 10, a reduction of direct tunneling cu
rent has also been observed for oxide thicknesses of 3.0
2.0 nm for substrate injection in MOS capacitors withn1

poly-Si gate electrodes. TheJ–V traces in Fig. 9 include
reference devices without interface nitridation, as well as
vices with monolayer nitrogen interface nitridation~the 90 s
plasma treatment!. It is important to note that this reductio
of tunneling in the direct tunneling regime is the same
both samples, suggesting that the nitrogen incorporatio
modifying the interfacial tunneling transmission probabilit

We shall now discuss the relationship between interf
structure and the electrical characteristics of devices w
monolayer interface nitridation. Haoet al.24 demonstrated
that a new wet chemical wafer cleaning procedure~a modi-
fied RCA cleaning, a rinse in dilute HF, followed by imme

FIG. 9. High-frequency~1 MHz! and quasistaticC–V measurements of
devices~i! without interfacial nitridation and~ii ! with a 90 s interfacial
nitridation process. The gate electrode was Al.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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sion in a methanol/HF solution! prior to growth of an ultra-
thin ~;4.2-nm-thick! oxide layer reduced leakage curren
~see Fig. 1 of Ref. 24!. This improvement in electrical per
formance was attributed to a smoother Si surface prior
oxidation.

Hedgeet al.25 investigated interface roughness of 4.0-nm
thick oxynitride films by atomic force microscopy~AFM!
and cross-sectional transmission electron spectrosc
~XTEM!. Compared with the control oxide~a 4.0-nm-thick
thermal oxide grown at 800 °C in O2 followed by a postoxi-
dation anneal in N2), the NOoxynitride, prepared by anneal
ing the control oxide in a dilute nitric oxide~NO! ambient at
800 °C for 45 min, was smoother~by AFM! and had less
interface roughness~by XTEM!.

The experiment of Haoet al.24 demonstrated that a
smooth interface reduced leakage currents; while the exp
ment of Hegdeet al.25 showed the nitridation promoted a
increase in the Si–SiO2 interface smoothness. Therefore, t
combination of these two experiments suggests that the
corporation of the nitrogen smoothes the Si–SiO2 interfaces,
and a physically smoother interface displays a reduced
neling current. Therefore, an important aspect of reduc
tunneling currents by interfacial nitridation in the plasm
process described above is here assumed to be an increa
effective interface smoothness.

Experiments have demonstrated that there is a subo
(SiOx , x,2.0) transition layer between the substrate Si a
stoichiometric bulk oxide,26,27 that can manifest itself as in
terface roughness. The results of XPS experiments sug
that the incorporation of the nitrogen into this transition lay
region modifies the interfacial structure, and in particul
reduces the degree of suboxide bonding.

To investigate the changes in interfacial chemical str
ture that were related to nitrogen incorporation on Si~100!

FIG. 10. Substrate injection mode~gate electrode biased positively! J–V
traces for 3.0- and 2.0-nm-thick gate oxide onn-Si~100!, demonstrating the
effect of the monolayer of interfacial nitrogen reducing tunnel currents
the direct tunneling region. The flatband voltage is independent of interfa
nitridation so that data can be displayed as a function of gate voltage.
gate electrode was phosphorus-implantedn1 poly-Si.
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surfaces, we used core-level XPS with incident photon
ergy of 150 eV. The interfaces for this study were prepa
by: ~i! an O2/He plasma oxidation of the Si surface followe
by a 30 s 900 °C anneal in Ar ambient, and~ii ! an O2/He
plasma oxidation, followed by a 90 s N2/He plasma nitrida-
tion and then a 30 s 900 °C anneal in Ar. The dielect
thickness for each of these samples was;1.0 nm. The de-
tails of the core-level XPS measurements are discusse
Ref. 27. Figures 11 and 12 show the core-level Si2p XPS
spectra from the above samples. The labels, Si0, Si11, Si21,
Si31, and Si41, are, respectively, Si0; a Si atom in the sub-
strate Si with four Si atom nearest neighbors, Sii 1 ( i 51,2,
and 3!; a Si atom in the SiOx (x,2) transition region withi
nearest-neighbor oxygen atom~s!, and Si41; a Si atom in the
SiO2 layer with four oxygen neighbors.

There is some controversy regarding if the specific bo
ing configuration is the suboxide portion of the XP
spectrum;28 however, there is no controversy regarding t
assumption that the XPS spectral features between the0

FIG. 11. Core-level Si2p 1/2 XPS spectra for 15 s O2 /He plasma oxidation of
the Si surface followed by annealing at 900 °C for 30 s in Ar ambient. T
substrate was Si~100!. The interfacial features have identified and fit wi
modified Lorentzian functions.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1999
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substrate peak, and the Si41 SiO2 peak are associated wit
the interface region between the Si substrate and the S2

film. This means that the integrated spectral intensity of
Si11, Si21, and Si31 reflects the areal density of suboxid
bonding at the interface.27,28Note that anideal Si~100!–SiO2

interface would have 1 ML of suboxide bonding in the Si21

state. Table II contains~i! the integrated peak density of th
suboxide features normalized with respect to the integra
peak density of Si0, ~ii ! the chemical shifts with respect t
the Si0 substrate feature, and~iii ! the full width at half maxi-
mum ~FWHM! of the Si11, Si21, Si31, and Si41 states.
Clearly, the suboxide density in the Si11 and Si21 are de-
creased with the incorporation of the nitrogen at the int
face; these reductions are 8% for the Si11 feature, and 33%
for the Si21 feature. The Si31 state, however, increased wit
interfacial nitridation. This increase is in part due to Si–
bonding at the interface. For example, the chemical s
between the Si31 feature for the non-nitrided and nitride
interface was 0.1 eV, and the FWHM of the Si31 of the

e

FIG. 12. Core-level Si2p 1/2 XPS spectra for 15 s O2 /He plasma oxidation of
the Si surface followed by 90 s N2 /He plasma nitridation and annealing a
900 °C for 30 s in Ar ambient. The substrate was Si~100!. The interfacial
features have been identified and fit with modified Lorentzian functions
ith

TABLE II. Core-level PES data from Fig. 10 (O2 /He plasma process followed by RTA! and Fig. 11 (O2 /He
process followed by N2 /He plasma and RTA!: ~i! integrated peak density of suboxide features normalized w
respect to integrated peak density of Si0, ~ii ! chemical shifts with respect to the Si0 substrate feature, and~iii !
full width at half maximum~FWHM!.

Si~11!/Si~0! Si~21!/Si~0! Si~31!/Si~0!

Normalized integrated O2 plasma 0.358 0.294 0.349
peak density O21N2 plasma 0.330 0.198 0.472

Si~11! Si~21! Si~31! Si~41!

Chemical shift~eV! O2 plasma 20.94 21.82 22.50 23.88
from Si~0! O21N2 plasma 20.92 21.74 22.40 23.82

FWHM ~eV! O2 plasma 0.67 0.62 0.81 n/a
O21N2 plasma 0.71 0.52 0.90 n/a
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2617 H. Niimi and G. Lucovsky: Monolayer-level controlled incorporation 2617
nitrided interface was increased. Figure 13 shows Si2p XPS
spectra from 9-nm-thick Si3N4. The binding energy differ-
ence between the Si2p 3/2 and the Si–N peak in the Si3N4

layer is about 2.5 eV. This value is very close to the relat
binding energy of Si31 ~;2.4–2.5 eV!. The integrated sub
oxide XPS response for the nitrided interface is larger th
that of the non-nitrided interface; however, after subtract
of the Si–N contribution, the actual suboxide fraction is
duced.

From the combination of XPS studies and electrical m
surements, it is, therefore, concluded that the incorpora
of the nitrogen at the Si–SiO2 interface leads to reduce
interfacial suboxide bonding, and that this modified interfa
structure leads to reductions in both FN and direct tunnel
A model based on the XPS data that includes quantita
differences between the suboxide transition regions of
trided and non-nitrided interfaces has been discussed in
29. This model tunneling calculation accounts for the red
tions in both FN and direct tunneling that have been d
cussed above.

B. Incorporation of nitrogen on the top surface of an
oxide: The ‘‘ O – N’’ structure

Processing for the ‘‘O–N’’ structureemployed steps 1, 3
4, and 5 of the process sequence in Fig. 2. Figure 14 sh
on-line AES data from~i! bulk oxide deposition followed by
the 900 °C anneal~oxide thickness,tox;4.0 nm! and ~ii !–
~vii ! the top surface N2/He plasma process at 0.1 Torr fo
exposure times from 1 to 30 min.30 As the N2/He plasma
exposure time was increased,~i! the NKLL Auger peak at
;379 eV increased and~ii ! the SiLVV feature~Si–O, at;76
eV! and OKLL feature at;510 eV decreased. This demo
strates that a longer N2/He plasma exposure time resulted

FIG. 13. Core level Si2p 1/2 XPS spectra from the;0.9-nm-thick Si3N4

deposition on the Si substrate followed by annealing at 900 °C at 0.3
for 30 s in He ambient in on-line RTA.
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increased top surface nitrogen incorporation. Based on th
AES spectra, we can estimate the atomic concentration
nitrogen@N# using the following equation:

@N#5

I N

SN

I Si

SSi
1

I N

SN
1

I O

SO

3100 ~at. %!, ~1!

whereI N , I Si and I O are AES intensities31 of N, Si, and O,
respectively andSN , SSi , andSO are relative sensitivity fac-
tors for N, Si, and O,32 respectively.

Figure 15 displays@N# as a function of N2/He plasma
nitridation time,tN ~min!. @N# increases with time and tend
to saturate with increasing exposure timetN . The data fit the
following pseudo-first-orderreaction relationship:

rr

FIG. 14. On-line AES spectra using a 3 keVelectron beam from~i! a 4.0-
nm-thick SiO2 surface, followed by~ii !–~vii ! N2 /He plasma top surface
nitridation for 1–30 minutes. The process pressure was 0.1 Torr.

FIG. 15. Nitrogen concentration@N# as a function of N2 /He plasma nitrida-
tion time tN .
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@N#520.4$12exp~20.14tN!% ~at. %!, ~2!

where 20.4 is the concentration~at. %! at long exposure
times, and 0.14 is proportional to the reaction rate (min21).
The saturation value of 20.4 at. % is consistent with the
trogen being incorporated into a Si3N4 layer that is of the
order of 2 molecular layers thick,;0.8 nm, or alternatively,
has a nitrogen areal density of;4 – 531015 atoms cm22.

The nitrogen confinement on the top surface of the ox
was confirmed using SIMS. Figure 16 displays the SIM
depth profiles for N and O species for the 10 min top surf
nitridation of a 3.0-nm-thick RPECVD oxide film. The pro
file indicates that the nitrogen was confined near the
surface region, and did not penetrate to the Si–SiO2 inter-
face. This confinement was confirmed by fabricating
n-channel metal–oxide–semiconductor~NMOS! capacitor
with an n1 poly-Si gate electrode. A previously publishe
study of top surface nitridation by remote plasma process
used ARXPS to demonstrate confinement of nitrogen to
top surface of the dielectric film.30

Figure 17 shows high-frequency~1 MHz! C–V measure-
ments on~i! a device with a control oxide and not subject
to top surface nitridation, and~ii !–~v! devices in which the
control oxide was subjected to top surface plasma-assi
nitridation for periods of 2–20 min. The initial oxide thick
ness before nitridation was approximately 3.3 nm. As sho
in Fig. 17, top oxide surface nitridation did not change t
flatband voltage. This is consistent with nitrogen being
corporated only at the top surface of the oxide film and
penetrating through to the Si–SiO2 interface. However, as
the N2/He nitridation time was increased, the capacitance
the accumulation region was increased. This means tha
equivalent oxide thickness decreased as the N2/He plasma
exposure time increased. Since the dielectric constan
Si3N4 is about two times that of SiO2 , this decrease in
equivalent oxide thickness reduction is attributed to the
surface of the oxide layer being converted in a Si3N4 layer.

FIG. 16. SIMS depth profiles of top surface nitridation. Nitridation time w
10 min. Total oxide thickness was;3 nm. The detected secondary ion
were CsN1.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 17, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1999
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The as-deposited oxide physical thickness is 3.3 nm and
equivalent oxide thickness is 3.3 nm as well. If 0.4 nm of t
oxide is converted to the;0.4 nm Si3N4 layer, the total
equivalent oxide thickness would be reduced;3.1 nm.
Similarly, if the 0.8 nm oxide layer is converted to 0.8 nm
Si3N4 , the total equivalent oxide thickness would be;2.9
nm. Note that the physical thickness is not significan
changed by the top surface nitridation process, which effe
primarily the electrical thickness determined from the c
pacitance. These assumptions regarding the conversio
top surface oxide to nitride agree with the experimentalC–V
data, and are consistent with the SIMS data as well. Appro
mately one-molecular layer of Si3N4 is formed on the oxide
after the 10 min nitridation and two-molecular layers
Si3N4 are formed on the oxide after the 20 min nitridation

The heavily nitrided layer on the top surface of the oxi
is an effective boron diffusion barrier for PMOS devic
with boron-dopedp1 poly-Si gate electrodes. Boron penetr
tion to the Si–SiO2 interface is easily detected by fabricatin
PMOS capacitors with boron-dopedp1 poly-Si gate elec-
trodes onn-type Si substrates and monitoring the flatba
voltage shift via theC–V technique.33 Boron diffusion from
the p1 poly-Si gate electrode into the Si substrate results
a largepositiveflatband voltage shift, typically;0.5 V.

Figure 18 shows the flatband voltage for PMOS devic
with ~i! an oxide gate dielectric as a control sample a
~ii !–~v! oxides subjected to 2–20 minute N2/He plasma top
surface nitridation, which correspond to 5–20 at. % of nit
gen incorporation at the top surface of the oxide. The fl
band voltages were determined by analysis of hig
frequencyC–V data. Unlike the NMOS withn1 poly-Si
gate-electrode devices, large flatband voltage shifts are
tained. Compared to the flatband voltage of the oxide s
jected to the 20 min nitridation (;20 at. % of nitrogen!,
which displayed a flatband voltage of 0.7460.03 V, the flat-

FIG. 17. High-frequency~1 MHz! C–V traces for~i! devices with no nitro-
gen on top oxide surface, and~ii !–~v! devices with 2–20 min N2 /He nitri-
dation of the top surface of the oxide. Equivalent oxide~electrical! thickness
decreased with increasing top nitridation time. The gate electrode
phosphorous-implantedn1 poly-Si.
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2619 H. Niimi and G. Lucovsky: Monolayer-level controlled incorporation 2619
band voltages of the samples with less than 20 at. % of
trogen at the top surface of the oxide were shifted tow
more positive voltages due to boron penetration into
Si–SiO2 interfacial region. This means that less than 20 at
of nitrogen at the top surface of the oxide did not effective
prevent boron penetration into the interface. The flatba
voltage of the device in which the oxide was subjected t
20 min plasma nitridation was at a voltage consistent w
the doping densities of thep1 poly-Si and the substrate
indicating that 20 at. % nitrogen, or equivalently,;0.8 nm
of Si3N4 was effective in completely suppressing the bor
transport out of thep1 poly-Si during the dopant activatio
anneal. This thickness for effective suppression of bo
atom transport is the same as that determined in anothe
ries of experiments in which RPECVD nitride layers we
deposited onto the top surface of oxide gate dielectrics.34

C. Incorporation of nitrogen at the Si–SiO 2 interface
and at the top surface of an oxide to form an
‘‘N – O – N’’ structure

In this section, it is demonstrated that the combination
interfacial nitridation and top surface nitridation discussed
the previous two sections can be used to fabric
‘‘ N–O–N’’ dielectricsfor PMOS devices withp1 poly-Si
gate electrodes. Processing for the ‘‘N–O–N’’ structure is
illustrated in Fig. 2. The times were zero~control sample!
and 90 s for the interfacial nitridation process, and 20 m
for the top surface nitridation. The nitrogen concentration
the Si–SiO2 interface and on the top surface of the oxi
were;7–831014 and;4 – 531015 cm22, respectively, and
corresponding to approximately 1monolayerof nitrogen at
the Si–SiO2 interface, andtwo-molecularlayers of Si3N4 at
the top surface of the oxide.

SIMS depth profiling was used to characterize the nit
gen distribution in the thin oxide films. The control samp
has an ‘‘O–N’’ structurewith nitrogen incorporated only a

FIG. 18. Flatband voltage shift as a function of nitrogen concentration@N#.
The flatband voltage was determined by the high-frequencyC–V method.
The gate electrode was boron-implantedp1 poly-Si.
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the top surface via a 10 min N2/He plasma nitridation. The
other sample has a ‘‘N–O–N’’ structure, which is described
in Fig. 2. The total thickness of each sample for SIMS w
;3.0 nm. Figure 19 shows the SIMS nitrogen profiles o
tained by detection of CsN1 ions. The sample with the
‘‘ N–O–N’’ structure displays two separated and distin
peaks; one is at the Si–SiO2 interface and the other is at th
top surface of the oxide, whereas the sample with
‘‘ O–N’’ structure displays only the top surface nitroge
peak. As in the other SIMS profiles, the widths of the nitr
gen features are an artifact of the SIMS analysis techniq

These interfacial and top oxide surface nitridation p
cesses have been combined for the fabrication of PMOS
pacitors with boron-dopedp1 poly-Si gate electrodes. Th
equivalent oxide thickness for each device was;2.5 nm.
The dielectric film thickness was determined by the hig
frequencyC–V method. We used two samples;~i! one in
which only top oxide surface nitridation was used to for
the ‘‘O–N’’ dielectric and~ii ! a second in which interfacia
and top surface nitridation were combined to form t
‘‘ N–O–N’’ dielectric.

The flatband voltages of the devices with ‘‘O–N’’ and
‘‘ N–O–N’’ structuredielectrics were essentially the sam
;0.7460.02 V. As we already noted in Sec. III A, interfa
cial nitrogen does not shift the flatband voltage from t
value determined by substrate and poly-Si doping. Howe
if boron were to diffuse into the Si substrate, the flatba
voltage would have been shifted to more positive values. T
analysis of theC–V traces indicates both flatband voltag
are the same, and with 0.05 V of a flatband voltage cal
lated from the respective substrate and gate electrode dop
This demonstrates that~i! the top surface nitride layer effec
tively suppressed boron diffusion in both samples and~ii ! the
interfacial nitride layer did not effect the flatband voltag
shift for the ‘‘N–O–N‘‘ structuresample.

FIG. 19. SIMS depth profiles of~i! the ‘‘O–N’’ structure ~10 min top
nitridation only! and ~ii ! ‘‘ N–O–N’’ structure~90 s interfacial nitridation
and 10 min top nitridation! samples. The total oxide thickness was;3 nm.
The detected secondary ions were CsN1.
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2620 H. Niimi and G. Lucovsky: Monolayer-level controlled incorporation 2620
In Sec. III A, we demonstrated a reduction in tunneli
current with interfacial nitridation. This same effect is show
in Fig. 20, i.e., due to the interfacial nitrogen, the tunneli
current in the device with the ‘‘N–O–N’’ dielectric is re-
duced compared with the current in the sample without
interfacial nitrogen in the device with the ‘‘O–N’’ dielec-
tric. The magnitude of the tunneling current reduction in F
20 is about the same as the reductions associated with i
face nitridation forp-type substrates andn1 poly-Si gate
electrodes, as shown in Fig. 10. This experiment dem
strates that top surface nitridation suppresses boron diffu
at the top surface of the oxide, and interfacial nitrogen
duces the tunnel current, and that there is nointerference
between these two nitridation processes.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have demonstrated that the ‘‘N–O–N’’ structurefor
ultrathin gate dielectrics has~i! approximately 1 ML of ni-
trogen atoms at the Si–SiO2 interface and~ii ! approximately
two molecular layers of silicon nitride at the top surface
the oxide. It is difficult to relate the interfacial nitridation i
monolayers, or nitrogen atoms cm22 to a percentage sinc
this requires additional quantification of previously pu
lished SIMS data, as for example, in Refs. 9–11. We h
fabricated this ‘‘N–O–N’’ structureusing a combination of
low thermal budget remote plasma and RTA processing, s
cifically, by employing the interfacial and top surface nit
dation processes described above. For the interface fo
tion, we used the two-step interface formation proc
discussed in Sec. III A, and for the top nitridation, we us
the process discussed in Sec. III B. We observed two s
rate nitrogen peaks at the Si–SiO2 interface and top surfac
using SIMS analysis. The ‘‘N–O–N’’ structurewas incor-
porated into PMOS devices withp1 poly-Si gate electrodes

FIG. 20. Substrate injection mode~gate electrode biased positively! J–V
traces for devices with a 2.5-nm-thick gate oxide onn-Si~100!, demonstrat-
ing effects of the monolayer of interfacial nitrogen in reducing tunnel c
rents in direct tunneling region. The gate electrode was boron-dopedp1

poly-Si.
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that demonstrated:~i! effective suppression of boron diffu
sion from the degenerately dopedp1 poly-Si gate electrode
and~ii ! an order of magnitude reduction of the direct tunn
ing current. This ‘‘N–O–N’’ structuredgate dielectric sat-
isfies many of the electrical properties required for aggr
sively scaled MOSFET devices.

Finally, the quality of electrical quality of the monolaye
nitrided interfaces is consistent with the extension of co
straint theory to Si–dielectric interfaces, as developed in R
35. The results of Ref. 35 indicate that an average numbe
bonds/atom in the interfacial region between crystalline
and the noncrystalline dielectric must be less than about 3
empirical demarcation level between device quality on
low side of 3, as for Si–SiO2 (;2.8), and increasing defec
tive interfaces on the high side, as for Si–Si3N4 (;3.5). In
contrast, the average number of bonds/atom at a monol
nitrided interface of the type described in this article is e
sentially the same as at a Si–SiO2 interface,;2.8, so that
device-quality interfaces are anticipated and indeed obse
for monolayer-level interface nitridation.
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